June 17, 2022

To Whom it May Concern,
The Korea Society and the Southeast U.S. Korean Chamber of Commerce has embarked on a new exciting
national outreach and strategic initiative. An initiative that follows pursuit in a recent United StatesRepublic of Korea ("ROK") Leader’s Joint Statement released in The White House (United StatesRepublic of Korea Leaders’ Joint Statement | The White House).
Based on President Biden’s recent visit to the Republic of Korea, the strategic effort in economic and
technology partnership that leads to a comprehensive U.S. - ROK alliance has become more importance
than ever before. In this initiative, one of the most importance step is the education of the public and next
generation leaders in the development of understanding of this alliance in our community.
The Korea Society and the Southeast U.S. Korean Chamber of Commerce would like to invite you to
support us to our upcoming conference on July 14, 2022, at The Commerce Club Atlanta. We ask you to
participate and join us to further the mutually beneficial aspects of the U.S.- ROK relationship, including
the importance of the future-oriented economic partnership, joint investments and future policy.
Our event is titled: “The Comprehensive, Strategic U.S.-Korea Alliance”. This forum is an aim to highlight
the diplomatic, security and economic aspects of the multifaceted, dynamic U.S.-Korea relationship. It will
be composed of a keynote speech, two morning panels, a luncheon, and closing reception. The purpose is
to connect the local Atlanta and the wider Southeast U.S. audience with high-impact speakers to explore a
series of engaging topics. We will touch basis on related challenges and opportunities concerning the future
direction of the U.S.-Korea Alliance.
Our panel will have Pat Wilson, Commissioner of Georgia Department of Economic Development,
General (Ret.) Vincent K Brooks, Former UN Command, Major General Lee KyungKoo, General (Ret.)
Curtis M. Scaparrotti, Former Supreme Allied Commander, U.S. Department of State, and various
corporate support like Kia Georgia, SK Battery America, Delta, and more.
Find the event site for more details: The Comprehensive, Strategic U.S.-Korea Alliance (koreasociety.org)
We believe that your engagement would be important as the leading the community and representation
that aids in creating next generation leaders, providing education to foster greater international
relationships, investments and economic development impacting the greater place we live. I would be
glad to follow up with any further information which could aid your decision, and we look forward to
discussing this opportunity further.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely yours,
Tom Byrne / President & CEO, The Korea Society ( thomas.byrne@koreasociety.org )
Jae Kim / President, Southeast U.S. Korean Chamber of Commerce ( jae.kim@seuskcc.org )

